The URI Kingston, Bay and Providence CCE Campuses are now all on the same phone and voice mail system!

You may now use 5 digit dialing to all of those locations and transfer voice mails to other users.

You can now check your voice mail with local numbers in Kingston and Providence!

In Kingston area call 401-874-9800, In Providence Area call 401-277-5111.

Phone moves to a new location are now “Self Serve”!

Simply unplug your phone and plug it into an active data jack in your new location.

No configuration changes needed!

Your phone keeps a listing of your made, received, and missed calls!

Press the Directories key on your phone and select the group you would like to view.

The URI Phone Directory is available from your phone

Select Directories and toggle down to the University Directory listing.

All users with a VoIP phone are searchable.

Video Phone Calls

“Soft Phone” Desktop installation

“Extension Mobility”, log into a VoIP phone and it becomes your number

“Enterprise Digital Faxing Solution”